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Teachers often participate in professional development opportunities to remain on top of the
technology used to teach their students. Staying on top of this technology assures that students will be
able to compete in the world work force and maintain the technological standards comparable to the
rest of the world. A technology that has increasingly integrated itself into the lives of students and often
misunderstood and underused by educators is the cell phone.
Educators would be well advised to take a second look at cell phones in the classroom. The
importance of the cell phone to the students should be taken into consideration and used to an
educational advantage.
Research shows that cell phones are a technological source for youth, age 8 through 18, in the United
States and across the world. (Kaiser, 2010) Our young people across the United States and around the
world have integrated cell phones and the technology that comes with cell phones into their everyday
lives.
Cell phone users have, over the past 4 years, became increasingly younger. According to a 2009 study
between the age of 6 and 11 there has been up to an 80% increase in cell phone users. Most children
report that they use the phones to contact parents. The girls are more likely to use the phones for social
uses while the boys are more likely to play games or access the internet with their phones. (PRN
Newswire, 2010)
Race and ethnicity matter in cell phone use. According to the Kaiser Foundation Study, Media in the
Lives of 8-18 year olds, Hispanic children spend 13 hours a day on a cell phone. The study shows that
African American children use their cell phones almost as much and White children access their cell
phones almost 9 hours a day.
Cell phone saturation for teens is almost 100% in some countries. Cell phones also outnumber PC’s
ten to one. (Prensky, 2004) At present, cell phone prices are dropping and most teens have access to
cell phone technology.
Cell phones offer a variety of media options for the under 18 crowd. Some examples of their bountiful
technology include music, games, internet, television, camera, camera recording abilities, social
networking, and individuality. Cell phones are also subject to individuality because they can be
decorated to suit the user.
Clothing manufacturers are creating garments that have cellphone compartments and some garment
manufacturers are creating garments with their own cell phones wired into them, such as jackets and
shirts. Cell phones are big business to children and teens.
From an educational standpoint, cell phones are banned from most classrooms. Cell phones are at
present, considered to be a distraction. They are considered to be disruptive technology. (McCrea,
2010) There are policies in almost every school system banning cell phones and cell phone use.
However, cell phones are multi-tasking devices that could be put to good use in the classroom.
There are many opportunities to use cell phones in the classrooms. An innovative teacher could find
many ways to implement the technology. An novel example would be the fact that students never have
their agendas with them. They always have their cell phones. Cell phones have calendars that can
remind students of assignments and lessons. There is also a downloadable avatar secretary that
reminds the cell phone user of upcoming events. This, to a student would be much more preferable to
the old fashioned agenda.
There are many reasons to use cell phone technology in the classroom. Cell phones engage students.
Students are accessing the technology during school whether educators are aware or not. The
innovative teacher should take the technology that is already being used and weld it to their advantage.
Educators would be wise to look into the future and envision cell phones in the classroom.
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